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Abstract
A comparison between hydrographic observations and output from two realistically forced z-level global
ocean circulation models (OCCAM and POCM_4C) in the Scotia Sea, South Atlantic, is described. The
study region includes the southern part of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) and the northern
Weddell Gyre. Despite similar formulations, the models have diﬀerent strengths and weaknesses. OCCAM
simulates well the horizontal circulation around South Georgia but loss of Antarctic BottomWater distorts
the mean circulation in the central Scotia Sea. A poorer bathymetric dataset in POCM_4C means that the
circulation is not adequately topographically steered leading to greater zonal ﬂow and a southward shift of
the fronts of the southern ACC. In a comparison with sea surface height variability data, OCCAM
overestimates and POCM_4C underestimates the maximum values. Both models have higher background
variability than the satellite data. Mean monthly model output is compared with a meridional hydrographic
section from the study region. The regional water masses at the time of the hydrographic section (April
1995) are recognisably reproduced in both models despite some discrepancies. The surface waters are too
saline in OCCAM (by 0.12–0.40) and too warm in POCM_4C (by >2 C) suggesting problems with the air-
sea surface heat and freshwater ﬂuxes used to force both models and the models’ vertical mixing param-
eterisations. Anomalous mixed layer properties in winter lead to inaccurate Winter Water characteristics in
both models. Slumping of Circumpolar Deep Water occurs in OCCAM, associated with the loss of the
bottom water. Subsurface restoration to climatology at buﬀer zones prevents this slumping in POCM_4C* Corresponding author. Address: British Antarctic Survey, Natural Environment Research Council, High Cross,
Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3 0ET, UK. Tel.: +44-1223221598; fax: +44-1223221259.
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106 S.E. Thorpe et al. / Ocean Modelling 9 (2005) 105–132although the densest waters are not reproduced. The models overestimate the baroclinic transport of the
section by up to a factor of two and simulate a signiﬁcant barotropic component of transport. Overall, both
models can be used in this region in ways that utilise their strengths. Further improvements are likely to
come from better bathymetric representations, surface ﬂuxes, and bottom water formation processes,
elimination of spurious diapycnal mixing, improvement of vertical mixing parameterisations, and higher
resolution.
 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Scotia Sea [50–65S, 65–30W]1. Introduction
Validating ocean models is an important procedure, not only for identifying the strengths and
weaknesses of particular models, but also for their continuing development and improvement.
One of the aims of the World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) was ‘to collect a global
dataset for validating and improving ocean circulation models’. Accordingly, here we present a
regional comparison of WOCE data and model output.We examine output from two models, the
Ocean Circulation and Climate Advanced Modelling Project (OCCAM) model and the Parallel
Ocean Climate Model (POCM), and compare it with historical horizontal circulation ﬁelds, al-
timetric sea surface height variability data and aWOCE hydrographic section from the Scotia Sea/
Weddell Gyre, South Atlantic. Both models are z-level models of the Bryan–Cox–Semtner type
forced with time-varying ﬂuxes but some diﬀerences in their formulations lead to large diﬀerences
in their simulations of the regional water masses and circulation.
The Scotia Sea is a relatively small basin in the Southwest Atlantic sector of the Southern
Ocean. It is bounded by rugged bathymetry to the north, south and east and is open to Drake
Passage in the west (Fig. 1(a) and (b)). The central region of the basin is generally deeper than
3000 m with relatively few topographic features whereas the eastern part of the basin has more
complex bathymetry. The island of South Georgia lies at the eastern end of the North Scotia
Ridge with a deep passage to its east that permits exchange between the Scotia Basin and the
Georgia Basin to its north. Deep passages through the South Scotia Ridge allow bottom waters to
spill over from the Weddell Sea into the Scotia Sea.
The circulation of the Scotia Sea is dominated by the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC).
The ACC is topographically steered; it follows a predominantly northeastward course through the
Scotia Sea but the southern part is steered northwards at approximately 30W by the South
Sandwich Island Arc (situated just east of the study region at about 27W). The ACC comprises
several fast ﬂowing, bottom reaching current cores associated with thermohaline fronts with
slower moving water in between. From north to south these fronts are: the Subtropical Front,
Subantarctic Front, Polar Front and southern ACC front (e.g., Whitworth and Nowlin, 1987;
Orsi et al., 1995) (Fig. 1(a)). The southern boundary of the ACC (also referred to as the Scotia
Front in earlier literature) is a distinct feature marking the southern limit of the water masses of
the ACC. This too may have an associated current jet (e.g., Rintoul and Bullister, 1999; Heywood
and King, 2002).
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Fig. 1. (a) Map of the study region. Bathymetry shallower than 1000 m is shaded grey, land is black (from the Smith
and Sandwell (1997) dataset). Thick solid lines indicate the mean position of the Subantarctic Front (SAF), the Polar
Front (PF), the southern ACC front (SACCF), the southern boundary of the ACC (SB) and the Weddell Front (WF)
(after Orsi et al., 1995; Moore et al., 1997; Thorpe, 2001; Heywood et al., in press). The A23 subsection stations are
marked (circles), every ﬁfth station starting with station 25 at the southern end of the transect is ﬁlled white. Land
masses marked are: AP––Antarctic Peninsula, FI––Falkland Islands, SG––South Georgia, SOI––South Orkney Is-
lands. NSCR and SSCR mark the North and South Scotia Ridges respectively. (b) Detailed bathymetry of the study
region from Smith and Sandwell (1997). Isobaths of 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000 and 5000 m are marked. Shading
gets darker with depth. (c) As (b) but for the OCCAM bathymetry. Numbers refer to locations where the model depths
were veriﬁed: 1––Drake Passage; 2––Shackleton Fracture Zone; 3––Shag Rocks Passage; 4––Powell Basin; 5––Orkney
Passage; 6––Georgia Passage (Webb et al., 1998; Thompson, 1995). (d) As (b) but for the POCM_4C bathymetry.
S.E. Thorpe et al. / Ocean Modelling 9 (2005) 105–132 107To the south of the ACC is the Weddell-Scotia Conﬂuence, a zone of eastward ﬂowing water
that separates waters of the ACC from waters of the Weddell Sea. It has its source at the Antarctic
Peninsula and comprises a mixture of waters from the ACC and Weddell Sea with water from the
shelf of the northwest Weddell Sea (Whitworth et al., 1994). The Weddell Front forms the
boundary between the Weddell-Scotia Conﬂuence and the waters of the Weddell Sea to the south
(Gordon et al., 1977). It is associated with part of the cyclonic ﬂow of the Weddell Gyre.
Observations of the Weddell Front at several crossings along the South Scotia Ridge indicate a
transport of 5–7 Sv, of which most is barotropic (Heywood et al., in press).
The physical oceanography of the Scotia Sea makes a good test for the models. The topo-
graphically-steered ACC is dynamically unstable and inclusion of the Weddell-Scotia Conﬂuence
108 S.E. Thorpe et al. / Ocean Modelling 9 (2005) 105–132and the Weddell Gyre adds to the diﬃculty of the test. The Scotia Sea is an area of intense water
mass modiﬁcation (Whitworth and Nowlin, 1987; Locarnini et al., 1993; Naveira Garabato et al.,
2002) and provides a pathway for the recently ventilated deep waters formed in the Weddell Sea to
enter the South Atlantic and join the global circulation (e.g., Locarnini et al., 1993; Naveira
Garabato et al., 2002). Ecologically, the region is of great importance; South Georgia supports
large breeding colonies of seabirds and seals (e.g., Croxall, 1987). Numerical ocean models are
being used more frequently to investigate the impacts of physical variability on the South Georgia
ecosystem (e.g., Murphy et al., 1998; Thorpe et al., 2002).
Earlier studies have shown that z-level models have diﬃculty retaining their densest water
masses after long integration periods (Chassignet et al., 1996). In z-level models dense over-ﬂows
mix vigorously with the surrounding waters as they cross the North Atlantic ridges with the result
that their properties are changed relatively quickly (Gerdes, 1993; Roberts et al., 1996). The ridges
bounding the Scotia Sea may cause such problems in our study area. Application of relaxation
towards observed temperature and salinity properties in buﬀer zones at a model’s boundaries
should keep a certain amount of high density water everywhere in the model’s domain as it is
advected away from the boundaries (Chassignet et al., 1996). Of the two models that we are
examining, only POCM applies subsurface restoration at buﬀer zones. In our study, we look at
how eﬀective this is at retaining dense bottom waters in the model compared with OCCAM. Lee
et al. (2002) found that the deep and bottom waters of OCCAM in the Southern Ocean drift
rapidly away from climatology, due to excessive spurious diapycnal mixing. Isopycnal models, in
which potential density is used as the vertical coordinate, do not suﬀer from this problem since,
due to transport in these models occurring along isopycnic surfaces by construction, the numerical
diﬀusion has no diapycnal component. No high resolution isopycnal models of our study region
are currently available for comparison.
The paper continues with a description of the two models. Horizontal circulation at three levels
(near-surface, 1000–2000 m and near-bottom) and sea surface height variability are examined in
Section 3. In Section 4 the water mass characteristics and fronts observed in the WOCE hydro-
graphic section are compared with those of the models. A discussion of the results is presented in
Section 5 and the paper concludes with a summary of the main ﬁndings in Section 6.2. The models
Output from time-varying forced runs of OCCAM and POCM (version POCM_4C) are used in
this study. The basic conﬁgurations of OCCAM and POCM_4C are similar: both are eddy
permitting, z-level primitive equation models of the Bryan–Cox–Semtner type, include a free
surface (Killworth et al., 1991) and have similar lateral resolutions (approximately 1
4
 1
4
).
OCCAM has been integrated for the period 1992–2000 with six hourly reanalysed wind forcing
(Lee et al., 2002; Webb and de Cuevas, 2003). POCM_4C was run for a 20 year period (1979–
1998) with daily forcing of winds, heat and freshwater (Tokmakian and Challenor, 1999). Further
details of the conﬁguration of the two models are given in Table 1. Neither model employs a
dynamic sea-ice model, nor are the surface ﬂuxes modiﬁed based on climatological ice distribu-
tions.
Table 1
Details of the OCCAM and POCM_4C model runs used in this study
Parameter OCCAM POCM_4C
Domain Global 75S–65N
Horizontal resolution 0.25 · 0.25 0:4 cosð/Þ 0:4 longitude: average
0.25
Vertical levels 36 20
Layer thickness 20.0–255.59 m 25.0–550.0 m
Simulation period 1992–2000 1979–1998
Sampling period 5 days 3 days
Bathymetry DBDB5 (US Navy, 1983) ETOPO5 (NGDC, 1988)
Wind forcing 6 hourly, ECMWF Daily, ECMWF
Salinity/freshwater forcing Restoration to mean monthly S
(Levitus et al., 1994; c ¼ 30 days)
Daily, ECMWF, with surface resto-
ration to mean monthly S [Levitus
et al. (1994), c ¼ 90 days]
Heat ﬂux As salinity, but Levitus and Boyer
(1994) T
As freshwater, but Levitus and Boyer
(1994) T
Subsurface restoration None Upper 2000 m at 58–65N,
68–75S and Strait of Gibraltar
Horizontal diﬀusion Laplacian mixing, coeﬃcient of
1 · 106 cm2 s1
Biharmonic mixing, coeﬃcient of
5 1019 cos2:25 / cm4 s1
Horizontal viscosity Laplacian mixing, coeﬃcient of
2 · 106 cm2 s1
Biharmonic mixing, coeﬃcient of
1:1 1020 cos2:25 / cm4 s1
Vertical diﬀusion and viscosity Pacanowski and Philander (1981) Pacanowski and Philander (1981)
References Webb et al. (1998) Semtner and Chervin (1992)
Saunders et al. (1999) Stammer et al. (1996)
Lee et al. (2002) McClean et al. (1997)
Webb and de Cuevas (2003) Tokmakian and Challenor (1999)
/ is latitude, S salinity, T temperature and c restoration timescale. NGDC––National Geophysical Data Center,
ECMWF––European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasting. ECMWF ﬁelds used in both models are
reanalysis for 1979–1993, operational for 1994 onwards.
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salinity ﬁelds initialised from the Levitus (1982) global annual average dataset (Webb et al., 1998;
Lee et al., 2002). During the ﬁrst four years of the integration, the tracer ﬁelds were relaxed to-
wards climatological data (Levitus (1982) data for the ﬁrst 180 days of the model run, Levitus and
Boyer (1994) and Levitus et al. (1994) data thereafter). Mean monthly data were used at the
surface with a relaxation timescale of 30 days while mean annual data were used at all other levels
with a 360 day timescale. For the following four years, the subsurface relaxation was turned oﬀ.
The surface wind forcing was increased from zero at the start of the run to full strength over two
months, using mean monthly ﬁelds interpolated from the Siefridt and Barnier (1993) wind stress
climatology for 1986–1988. The six hourly wind forced run of OCCAM used in this study was
started from near the end of the eight year climatological integration. For this run, the wind
forcing was switched to six hourly reanalysed winds from the European Centre for Medium-range
Weather Forecasting (ECMWF) for the period 1992 onwards. The surface ﬂuxes of heat and fresh
water are calculated so that the surface layer of the model relaxes to the mean monthly Levitus
and Boyer (1994) and Levitus et al. (1994) values with a timescale of 30 days as in the earlier run.
110 S.E. Thorpe et al. / Ocean Modelling 9 (2005) 105–132This is to avoid possible errors in the ECMWF surface ﬂux ﬁelds, particularly in the Southern
Ocean where there are few observational data (de Cuevas and Webb, 1999).
POCM_4C is an evolution of the 1
2
 1
2
 Semtner and Chervin model (Semtner and Chervin,
1992). The lower resolution model was initialised from Levitus (1982) temperature and salinity
and integrated for a 32.5 year period. Temperature and salinity were forced to annual mean
Levitus (1982) data for the ﬁrst 22.5 years and seasonal data thereafter, with annual mean and
monthly mean wind stress ﬁelds (Hellerman and Rosenstein, 1983) respectively. At the end of that
run, the instantaneous ﬁelds were interpolated onto the higher resolution, average 1
4
 1
4
 grid
and a free surface was incorporated. The model run resumed for the period 1986–1989 with
monthly mean wind stress ﬁelds and restoration of surface temperature and salinity towards
monthly mean Levitus (1982) climatology (model version POCM_4A). POCM_4B was started
from a model state at the end of POCM_4A and was integrated for the 10 year period 1987–1996
with daily ECMWF wind stress ﬁelds and monthly mean sea surface heat ﬂuxes (Barnier et al.,
1995), with more recent mean monthly data (Levitus and Boyer, 1994; Levitus et al., 1994) used
for surface restoration of temperature and salinity with a timescale of 30 days (Stammer et al.,
1996). Both POCM_4A and POCM_4B employed subsurface restoration of temperature and
salinity ﬁelds in the region of the northern and southern boundaries of the model domain over the
upper 2000 m to imitate the exchange of water mass properties with areas outside the model
domain. Further detailed information on these earlier runs is given by Stammer et al. (1996).
POCM_4C, the version that we use here, was initialised from POCM_4B and diﬀers in that it
applies daily varying surface ﬂuxes of momentum, heat and freshwater (Tokmakian and Chall-
enor, 1999; Table 1). Surface temperature and salinity are restored to mean monthly Levitus and
Boyer (1994) and Levitus et al. (1994) data with a 90 day timescale and imbalances in the heat and
freshwater ﬂuxes are corrected so that the annual mean global imbalance is zero. The surface
restoration terms are applied to regulate the surface ﬂuxes and should limit drift of the model
from the climatological data. Subsurface restoration of temperature and salinity over the upper
2000 m of the water column is also employed in POCM_4C in the region of the northern and
southern boundaries and the Strait of Gibraltar (Table 1). In these regions, the model values are
relaxed to mean monthly data (Levitus and Boyer, 1994; Levitus et al., 1994) with a 90 day
timescale. This process, not employed in OCCAM which is truly global, ensures that the prop-
erties of the water masses in the upper 2000 m of the water column are continuously regulated and
that deep water masses are formed, albeit artiﬁcially, in POCM_4C.
The topographically steered nature of the ACC means that, to simulate well the oceanic ﬂow in
this region, the models’ representation of bathymetry should be realistic. The bathymetries of the
two models are based on diﬀerent 1
12
 topographic datasets (Table 1) and were created using
slightly diﬀerent methods: OCCAM by taking the median value from each grid cell followed by
manual checking and correction, if necessary, of the key sills and channels (Webb et al., 1998)
using the list of the depths produced by Thompson (1995); POCM_4C by averaging the depth
values in each grid cell (Stammer et al., 1996). This has resulted in noticeable diﬀerences between
the two bathymetric datasets in the Scotia Sea (Fig. 1(c) and (d)). Of the two models, the
bathymetry used in OCCAM is the most realistic (Fig. 1(c)). It reproduces the main features from
the Smith and Sandwell (1997) dataset (Fig. 1(b)) accurately and South Georgia and its shelf are
well resolved. POCM_4C has fewer vertical levels than OCCAM and so the bathymetry is unlikely
to be as well resolved. In fact, the POCM_4C bathymetry (Fig. 1(d)) is clearly wrong in several
S.E. Thorpe et al. / Ocean Modelling 9 (2005) 105–132 111places: there are passages through the Falkland and South Orkney Plateaux, seen in neither the
Smith and Sandwell (1997) nor the GEBCO (General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans) datasets
nor in OCCAM, and the Drake Passage region is much shallower in POCM_4C. The Orkney
Passage (marked in Fig. 1(c)), although realistic in OCCAM due to the manual checking, is not
well resolved in POCM_4C and the area of the South Georgia shelf is much reduced. The
Falkland and South Orkney Plateaux are not areas included in the manual checking performed on
the OCCAM bathymetry (Fig. 1(c)). This suggests that either the method for creating the
POCM_4C bathymetry was not as eﬀective as that used for OCCAM or that there are discrep-
ancies between the ETOPO5 dataset from which the POCM_4C bathymetry was derived and
DBDB5 from which the OCCAM bathymetry was derived.
The two models employ the same vertical mixing schemes but diﬀerent horizontal mixing
schemes (Table 1). The horizontal mixing in OCCAM is Laplacian with constant coeﬃcient.
Horizontal mixing in POCM_4C is biharmonic and scaled by latitude to reduce mixing at high
latitudes (Stammer et al., 1996). The biharmonic mixing is scale selective and preferentially damps
high wave numbers.
Temporal mean output ﬁelds from the models are used in this work to eliminate aliasing of
inertial oscillations that occurs when forcing models with high frequency wind stress and sampling
the output as snapshots (Jayne and Tokmakian, 1997). A monthly mean from April 1995 will be
used primarily, chosen to coincide with the occupation of the WOCE hydrographic section dis-
cussed.3. Horizontal circulation of the Scotia Sea
3.1. Near surface circulation
A climatological geopotential anomaly ﬁeld calculated from historical hydrographic data for
the study region (Fig. 2(a)) is compared with model output to examine the near-surface circulation
of the Scotia Sea region in the models. All CTD and bottle temperature and salinity data were
extracted for the region 50–65S, 65–30W from the World Ocean Database 1998 (thereby
incorporating more recent data than the geopotential anomaly maps of Gordon et al. (1978),
Olbers et al. (1992) and Orsi et al. (1995)), compiled by the Ocean Climate Laboratory of the
National Oceanographic Data Center (Levitus et al., 1998) (Fig. 2(b)). An additional station was
incorporated that was missing from the database in its full depth form (station 281 (52.273S,
41.747W) from the RSMelville South Atlantic Ventilation Experiment cruise in 1989). Following
quality control to remove duplicate stations and any spikes in the data, geopotential anomaly was
calculated. The geopotential anomaly ﬁeld (gridded on 1
4
 1
4
 resolution) uses 50 db as the upper
reference level to remove any variability in the data introduced from the seasonality of the
measurements, following Orsi et al. (1995). 1000 db is chosen for the lower reference level because
many of the available historical data do not have measurements deeper than this. Gordon et al.
(1978) show that using a reference level of 1000 db gives a meaningful picture of surface geo-
strophic ﬂow in the Southern Ocean as compared with a reference level of 3000 db.
Corresponding mean geopotential anomaly ﬁelds have been calculated from the 5 day mean
potential temperature and salinity ﬁelds from OCCAM for the period 1993–1995 (constrained by
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Fig. 2. (a) Mean geopotential anomaly (at 50 db relative to 1000 db, J kg1) calculated from historical hydrographic
data; (b) station positions from which (a) was calculated from; (c) OCCAM mean geopotential anomaly ﬁeld; (d)
diﬀerence between the OCCAM mean ﬁeld and the historical data ﬁeld ((c)–(a), magnitude greater than 1 J kg1 is
shaded); (e) POCM_4C mean geopotential anomaly ﬁeld; (f) diﬀerence between the POCM_4C mean ﬁeld and the
historical data ﬁeld ((e)–(a), shading as in (d)). Contour interval of 0.5 J kg1 in (a), (c), (e), and 1 J kg1 in (d), (f).
Bathymetry shallower than 1000 m is ﬁlled grey, land is black.
112 S.E. Thorpe et al. / Ocean Modelling 9 (2005) 105–132the available output at the time of the study; Fig. 2(c)) and from the monthly mean ﬁelds over the
simulation period of POCM_4C (1979–1998; Fig. 2(e)). To facilitate visualisation of the areas of
disagreement between the models and the historical geopotential anomaly ﬁeld, diﬀerence ﬁelds
S.E. Thorpe et al. / Ocean Modelling 9 (2005) 105–132 113were generated by gridding the model output onto the historical data grid and then subtracting
the historical ﬁeld (Fig. 2(d) and (f)).
The large-scale ﬂow depicted by the historical geopotential anomaly (DU) ﬁeld (Fig. 2(a)) is
generally similar to that shown by Gordon et al. (1978), Olbers et al. (1992) and Orsi et al. (1995).
The northern part of the ACC (DUP 6 J kg1) makes a northward detour around the Falkland
Plateau with the Subantarctic Front and Polar Front, the strongest of the ACC jets, visible as
sharp gradients in the geopotential anomaly contours. The southern part of the ACC (DU6 4
J kg1) ﬂows in a northeastward path across the central Scotia Sea. The streamlines follow an
anticyclonic loop around the shelf of South Georgia before retroﬂecting north of South Georgia.
The inﬂuence of the South Sandwich Island Arc is clear in the deﬂection of the southern part of
the ACC northwards at 30W.
The mean geopotential anomaly ﬁeld calculated from the OCCAM output shows marked
diﬀerences from the corresponding mean historical ﬁeld in the Scotia Sea (Fig. 2(c) and (d)). Tight
bunching of the geopotential anomaly contours in northern Drake Passage brings denser southern
waters further north in OCCAM than in the hydrographic data. This meander/eddy is an artefact
of the model’s local bathymetry (D. Webb, personal communication) and can be observed in
other numerical models of the region (e.g. Fine Resolution Antarctic Model, Grose et al. (1995)).
An anomalously raised sea surface is found across almost the entire Scotia Sea. This displaces the
geopotential anomaly contours in the central Scotia Sea southwards, forcing the southern part of
the ACC and the associated fronts to ﬂow along the South Scotia Ridge rather than through the
centre of the basin, and causing some ﬂow from southern Drake Passage south of the South
Orkney Plateau. Away from the inﬂuence of this anomalous geopotential increase however, ﬂow
east and north of South Georgia is similar in OCCAM to the historical data with water ﬂowing
westward along the northern coast of South Georgia before retroﬂecting at 36W, comparable to
the historical ﬁeld.
The mean POCM_4C geopotential anomaly ﬁeld also exhibits bunching of the geopotential
anomaly contours in northern Drake Passage but the southern part of the ﬂow is less aﬀected than
in OCCAM and remains more southerly in POCM_4C (Fig. 2(e) and (f)), maintained by an
unsubstantiated, locally relatively shallow bank (<3000 m) in Drake Passage in POCM_4C (Fig.
1(d)). Across the Scotia Sea, there is predominantly northeastward ﬂow in POCM_4C and until
35W the positions of the geopotential anomaly contours of the southern ACC (DU6 5 J kg1)
correlate well with the historical data. However, POCM_4C fails to simulate the northward
steering of the southern ACC in the eastern Scotia Sea and the circulation northeast of South
Georgia: the ﬂow of the southern ACC front (SACCF; approximated by DU ’ 4:75 J kg1) and
the southern ACC does not wrap around South Georgia and retroﬂect north of the island as it
does in the hydrographic data.3.2. 1000–2000 m averaged velocity
The model ﬂow ﬁelds averaged over 1000–2000 m illustrate the main pathways of the ACC
(Fig. 3(a) and (b)). The depth-averaged ﬁelds were calculated from all model levels with mid-
points in the range 1000–2000 m from the mean monthly April 1995 velocity ﬁelds. For OCCAM
this is levels 18–22, for POCM_4C levels 12–14 were used. The ﬂow pathways in these monthly
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Fig. 3. Horizontal circulation at depth: (a) Horizontal velocity averaged over 1000–2000 m in OCCAM (levels 18–22).
The 1000 m OCCAM isobath is marked; (b) as (a) but POCM_4C output (levels 12–14); (c) as (a) but averaged over
depths greater than 3000 m (levels 27–36). The 3000 m OCCAM isobath is marked; (d) as (c) but for POCM_4C (levels
16–20). All model output shown is from the mean monthly April 1995 ﬁelds. (e) Schematic of deep pathways in the
Scotia and Weddell Seas reproduced from Naveira Garabato et al. (2002). Dashed lines indicate sporadic or uncon-
ﬁrmed pathways. The 1000 m isobath is marked, bathymetry shallower than 3000 m is shaded grey. Bathymetric
features marked are BB––Bruce Bank, BuB––Burdwood Bank, MEB––Maurice Ewing Bank, and SRP––Shag Rocks
Passage.
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S.E. Thorpe et al. / Ocean Modelling 9 (2005) 105–132 115mean ﬁelds have the same general characteristics as annual mean ﬁelds from both models, but we
show April 1995 to coincide with the WOCE hydrographic section discussed later.
In OCCAM, ﬂow at 1000–2000 m (Fig. 3(a)) is dominated by the recirculation in northern
Drake Passage (63W, 57N), noted above in the geopotential anomaly ﬁeld (Fig. 2(c)). In
northern Drake Passage, the Subantarctic and Polar Fronts are merged, separating at the passage
east of Burdwood Bank (53W). The Subantarctic Front follows a realistic path close to the
2000 m isobath of the Falkland Plateau. The Polar Front crosses the North Scotia Ridge via Shag
Rocks Passage (47W) and the associated ﬂow then divides into two similarly sized branches.
One branch ﬂows north over the Falkland Plateau, the other follows the southern ﬂank of the
Maurice Ewing Bank, in agreement with observations (Arhan et al., 2002). The jets of the SACCF
and the southern boundary of the ACC (SB) are merged in OCCAM in the central Scotia Sea,
ﬂowing along the northern ﬂank of the South Scotia Ridge. The jets separate east of South
Georgia; the SACCF follows the northern shelf of the island westward before retroﬂecting at
37W. The SB takes an eastward course out of the study region.
In the Weddell Sea, the OCCAM ﬂow between 1000 and 2000 m is dominated by a strong
current south of the South Orkney Plateau. Water from the southern ACC crosses the South
Scotia Ridge west of the South Orkney Islands to join the topographically steered ﬂow, as implied
by the geopotential anomaly data (Fig. 2(c)). East of the plateau there is northward ﬂow through
Orkney Passage (40W) which is deﬂected either side of the 1500 m (shallowing in places to
<1000 m) deep Bruce Bank (41W, 60.5S).
POCM_4C does not simulate the eddy observed in the OCCAM ﬂow ﬁelds (Fig. 3(b)) and a
greater proportion of the ﬂow through Drake Passage is via the southern part of the passage, as
noted in the surface ﬂow from the geopotential anomaly data (Fig. 2(e)). As with OCCAM, the
Subantarctic Front follows the isobaths of the Falkland Plateau once separated from the Polar
Front at Burdwood Bank. The Polar Front splits into three branches in POCM_4C. Some of the
associated ﬂow goes north over the Falkland Plateau, the majority of the transport follows the
southern ﬂank of the Maurice Ewing Bank, and the rest of the ﬂow associated with the Polar
Front is diverted south by the North Scotia Ridge. Downstream of the Maurice Ewing Bank,
most of the transport associated with the major branch of the Polar Front is sent to the southeast
ﬂowing unrealistically along the northern shelf of South Georgia. The zonal nature of the ﬂow in
the eastern Scotia Sea in POCM_4C noted from the geopotential anomaly ﬁeld is evident in the
1000–2000 m circulation ﬁeld. The channel through the South Orkney Passage noted above allows
an unrealistic zonal passage for eastward-ﬂowing waters of the southern ACC. In the Weddell
Gyre, the ﬂow is better resolved by POCM_4C than OCCAM; the current south of the South
Orkney Plateau is weaker with less southward ﬂow from the ACC into the Weddell Gyre.
However, there is less northward exchange through Orkney Passage in POCM_4C with most
of the Weddell Gyre water continuing eastward along the southern ﬂank of the South Scotia
Ridge.
3.3. 3000 m and deeper averaged velocity
The model pathways of deep water are illustrated in the depth-averaged horizontal ﬂow ﬁelds
for depths greater than 3000 m (Fig. 3(c) and (d)), calculated from the bottom 10 levels of OC-
CAM and the bottom 5 levels of POCM_4C from the mean April 1995 velocity ﬁelds. As with the
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mean data.
The circulation at depth in OCCAM (Fig. 3(c)) compares well with pathways derived from
hydrographic data collected in the Scotia Sea (Naveira Garabato et al., 2002, Fig. 3(e)). Eastward
ﬂow along the southern ﬂank of the South Scotia Ridge is simulated with northward exchange
through Orkney Passage. There is some ﬂow westward along the northern ﬂank of the South
Orkney Plateau and some east along the northern ﬂank of the South Scotia Ridge. Deep waters
ﬂow around the ﬂank of the Falkland Plateau and the Maurice Ewing Bank, and there is
northward ﬂow along the eastern shelf of South Georgia into the Georgia Basin. The eddy ob-
served in northern Drake Passage in the near-surface geopotential anomaly ﬁeld and the 1000–
2000 m averaged velocity ﬁeld is a full-depth feature.
The problems with the bathymetry of POCM_4C are further illustrated (Fig. 3(d)): much of
Drake Passage is shallower than in both the ocean and in OCCAM, there are no gaps through the
South Scotia Ridge and the wide passage through the Falkland Plateau is too deep (>3000 m cf.
<2750 m in the ocean). These features inﬂuence the circulation at depth in POCM_4C. There are
no routes for denser bottom waters to exit the Weddell Sea into the Scotia Sea; shallower waters
can overﬂow the ridge as indicated by the westward ﬂow along the South Orkney Plateau.
Southward ﬂow of bottom waters into the Falkland Trough (between the Falkland Plateau and
the North Scotia Ridge) is permitted by the gap in the Plateau; these waters join the deep ﬂow
associated with the Polar Front to ﬂow east along the southern ﬂank of the Falkland Plateau
before continuing to the east at 52S instead of veering north around the Maurice Ewing Bank
(Fig. 3(d)). There is no northward ﬂow of bottom waters into the Georgia Basin along the eastern
side of South Georgia, instead the ﬂow at depth is southward following the bathymetric contours
associated with South Georgia. Neither model reproduces the observed westward ﬂow of bottom
water out of the Scotia Sea and along the Antarctic Peninsula.
3.4. Sea surface height variability
To investigate the levels of variability present in the models in this region we compare standard
deviation ﬁelds calculated from model sea surface height with satellite altimetry data (Fig. 4). The
satellite variability ﬁeld is calculated from 3 years (1993–1995) of 10 day ﬁelds of sea surface
height anomaly data from TOPEX/POSEIDON (AVISO, 1996, 1998; Le Traon et al., 1998),
gridded at a resolution of 1
4
 1
4
. The OCCAM variability ﬁeld is calculated as the standard
deviation of all available mean 5 day sea surface height ﬁelds over the same 3 year period (1993–
1995) and the POCM_4C ﬁeld, provided by R. Tokmakian, is the standard deviation of 4 years
(1992–1995) of mean 3 day sea surface height ﬁelds. Examination of the OCCAM data revealed
that the sea surface height ﬁeld drifts over time (c.f. Saunders et al., 1999), with an average rate of
)5.55 cmyear1over the study region. This drift was removed by linearly detrending the sea
surface height data before calculating the variability ﬁeld. The sea surface of POCM_4C is not
expected to drift because of the corrections applied in the model for imbalances in heat and
freshwater.
The satellite data show high variability associated with the Subantarctic Front and the Polar
Front extending from Drake Passage through the Scotia Sea and north of South Georgia, with
lower variability elsewhere (Fig. 4(a)). Variability is observed in association with two passages
Fig. 4. Sea surface height variability (cm). (a) TOPEX/POSEIDON data for the period 1993–1995; (b) OCCAM output
for the period 1993–1995; (c) POCM_4C output for the period 1992–1995.
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for locations). The lack of data over much of the southern part of the study region is related to the
seasonal sea-ice cover and the spatial coverage of the satellite. OCCAM captures the area of
maximum sea surface height variability but slightly overestimates the peak value (>27.5 cm cf.
118 S.E. Thorpe et al. / Ocean Modelling 9 (2005) 105–132>25 cm) and concentrates it over a smaller region. In POCM_4C, the maximum values in this
region are signiﬁcantly underestimated by the model (>10 cm). Both models exhibit variability
associated with the deeper passages through the North Scotia Ridge. Maximum variability in
POCM_4C is associated with the SACCF south of South Georgia. Such a region is apparent in
the satellite data, though with smaller peak value. POCM_4C also reproduces the variability
associated with the Polar Front north of South Georgia. Both models have higher background
variability than the satellite data.4. Water mass characteristics, distributions and fronts
4.1. Data
To examine the reproduction and distribution of the regional water masses in the models,
together with the characteristics of the fronts, we compare model output with high quality
hydrographic data from a subsection of WOCE section A23 (Heywood and King, 2002). A23, a
long quasi-meridional transect from Antarctica to Brazil, was conducted from RRS James Clark
Ross between March and May 1995. We use data from a subsection of the cruise across the
eastern Scotia Sea between 05 and 14 April 1995 (Stations 25–64; Fig. 1(a)). Temperature and
salinity were recorded with a Neil Brown MkIIIb CTD proﬁler, accurate to 0.001 and 0.002 C
respectively. A full description of the A23 section is provided by Heywood and King (2002).
Sections of OCCAM and POCM_4C potential temperature (h), salinity (S), u and v (the
components of total velocity in the x and y-directions respectively; used to calculate the cross-
track component of absolute velocity) have been created by bilinearly interpolating the model
output from the four nearest grid cells onto the A23 station locations. Output was extracted from
the monthly mean April 1995 OCCAM and POCM_4C ﬁelds. Geostrophic velocity relative to the
deepest common level between station pairs and the associated baroclinic transport have been
calculated from the potential temperature and salinity output. The absolute velocity and total
transport are also available from the models.
4.2. Water mass characteristics and distribution
Data from the A23 section (Fig. 5(a)) show a clear distinction between waters of the ACC
(generally above 0 C; red and blue lines) and those found to the south in the Weddell-Scotia
Conﬂuence and the Weddell Gyre (generally below 0 C; black and magenta lines). There is a clear
separation in Antarctic Surface Water (AASW) and the intermediate waters between the two
regimes. Within the section, three types of Winter Water (WW; a remnant of winter cooling and
mixing that is marked by a subsurface h-minimum (Sievers and Nowlin, 1984)) are evident, two in
the ACC waters (red and blue lines) with diﬀering salinities marking the presence of the SACCF
(Heywood and King, 2002; Thorpe et al., 2002) and one south of the ACC (black and magenta
lines) close to the freezing point. Together AASW and WW occupy the upper 200 db of the water
column (Fig. 6(a)).
Below the AASW and WW lies Circumpolar Deep Water, the most voluminous water mass of
the section. Upper Circumpolar Deep Water (UCDW, recognised by its subsurface temperature
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Fig. 5. h–S proﬁles for the A23 and model sections, colour-coded (in a, c, d) according to frontal positions: red––north
of the southern ACC front (SACCF), dark blue––between the SACCF and the southern boundary of the ACC (SB),
black––Weddell-Scotia Conﬂuence (WSC), magenta––south of the Weddell Front (WF), dashed proﬁles denote sta-
tions of high mixing. (a) A23, grey proﬁle is station 45, an eddy; (b) Levitus (1982) mean annual data from which both
models were initialised; (c) OCCAM, light blue proﬁles are stations that sample the anomalous water mass observed in
OCCAM only, between the SB and the WSC; (d) POCM_4C, green proﬁles are transitional between the WSC and the
waters north of the SB. Water masses are marked on (a) (refer to text for abbreviations) and potential density contours
(dotted lines) are marked in (a–d). Detailed plots of the bottom waters are given in (e,f); the A23 data are plotted in
black and the model data in red (note that the axes are diﬀerent to (a–d)). (e) OCCAM; (f) POCM_4C. Potential density
relative to 4000 db is contoured (dotted lines).
S.E. Thorpe et al. / Ocean Modelling 9 (2005) 105–132 119maximum) is centred on 400 db in the A23 data (Fig. 6(a)). Orsi et al. (1995) report that the
position of the SACCF can be located from properties of the UCDW with stations north of the
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Fig. 6. Full depth vertical property sections of the A23 and model sections: (a) A23 potential temperature (h; C); (b)
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Scotia Conﬂuence lies between the SB and WF.
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for the northern two crossings of the SACCF in the A23 data but misplaces the southern crossing
of the front by two stations. The southern terminus of UCDW at 58.5S marks the presence of the
SB (Orsi et al., 1995). Beneath UCDW lies Lower Circumpolar Deep Water (LCDW), identiﬁed
by a subsurface salinity maximum (S > 34:7 in the A23 data). LCDW shoals southward in the
A23 section from 1500 db in the Georgia Basin in the north of the section to 1000 db by the
position of the SB. A modiﬁed form of LCDW is found south of the SB, centred on a pressure of
300 db. This water mass, Warm Deep Water (labelled WDW on Fig. 5(a)), has been cooled in the
Weddell Gyre since leaving the ACC. The deepest water mass observed in the A23 data is Ant-
arctic Bottom Water (labelled AABW on Fig. 5(a)), with potential temperatures less than 0 C.
Both models were initialised from Levitus (1982) annual mean temperature and salinity data
(Fig. 5(b)). h–S proﬁles for the A23 stations derived from the 1 · 1 atlas data vary smoothly; the
procedure of gridding data taken at diﬀerent times into 1 cells has smeared out the sharp fronts.
The eﬀect of seasonality on the surface and WW h–S properties can be seen by comparing the
Levitus (1982) and A23 data (lower salinity in the A23 section for both water masses because of
S.E. Thorpe et al. / Ocean Modelling 9 (2005) 105–132 121seasonal ice melt). How then have the water mass characteristics developed in the models from
this starting point?
In OCCAM (Fig. 5(c)) there is a clear separation of the ACC waters (red and blue lines) and the
Weddell-Scotia Conﬂuence/Weddell Gyre waters further south (light blue, black and magenta
lines) although the transition between the diﬀerent water masses is too smooth compared with the
A23 data. Surface salinity remains too saline, particularly south of the ACC, and has increased
during the model run by approximately 0.05 from the Levitus (1982) values but surface tem-
peratures are realistic. Without a sea-ice model, it is diﬃcult to reproduce the seasonal ice melt
signal which drives salinity changes in the AASW. In the ACC there is only one type of WW (as
there is in the Levitus (1982), Fig. 5(b), and Levitus and Boyer (1994) and Levitus et al. (1994)
data to which OCCAM was later relaxed to (not shown)) with salinity in the range 34.1–34.2,
intermediate between the two observed types in A23. There is no temperature-minimum signal of
WW in the southern stations of the section. The AASW and WW occupy the upper 200 db of the
water column in OCCAM as they do in the A23 section (Fig. 6(b)).
UCDW, centred on the same pressure in OCCAM as in the A23 data, has become warmer in
OCCAM with potential temperatures at the subsurface temperature-maximum north of the
SACCF greater than 2.5 C (Fig. 5(c)). The three crossings of the SACCF in the OCCAM section
are each within two stations of the frontal crossings in the A23 section (Fig. 6(b)). The small
displacements of the northern and southern crossings of the front in the model are most likely to
be due to the model’s smoother bathymetry (the front appears strongly steered by topography)
but also, the model may not depict exactly the meander in the ocean current. The southern limit of
UCDW, marking the SB, is at 56.8S, almost 200 km north of the corresponding position in
A23. The SB can also be located in OCCAM by the sharp change in AASW temperature (h > 0:5
C north of the SB, Fig. 5(c)). South of the SB, centred on approximately 500 db, there is an
anomalous water mass in OCCAM with a subsurface temperature-maximum warmer than 0.5 C
and salinity greater than 34.5 (Figs. 5(c) and 6(b)). This water mass is present in neither the
observations nor in POCM_4C.
The LCDW in OCCAM is 1000 db deeper and much thicker than in the A23 section (Fig. 6(e)).
In the Georgia Basin, it is centred on 2500 db, by 60S it has shoaled to only 2000 db. Warm Deep
Water is observed in OCCAM south of the anomalous waters at a similar pressure as in the
observations. Changes in the h–S properties of the Warm Deep Water locate the Weddell Front
(WF): Warm Deep Water is more saline and slightly cooler in the Weddell-Scotia Conﬂuence
north of the WF in OCCAM (Fig. 5(c)). The WF is at 62.25S, approximately 170 km south of
the front in A23 (close to 61S (Heywood and King, 2002)). The increased volume of LCDW in
OCCAM is a result of a reduction in the volume of Antarctic Bottom Water (h < 0 C), par-
ticularly in the Georgia and Scotia basins (north of 60S). The bottom waters in OCCAM have
h–S properties very close to the observations (Fig. 5(e)) which converge on a single curve as in the
A23 data.
POCM_4C has fewer vertical levels than OCCAM (20 cf. 36; Table 1) and does not represent
the water mass structure of the study region as well as OCCAM does. There is a strong gradient
between the upper and second model levels in both temperature and salinity (Figs. 5(d) and 6(c)
and (f)) which suggests insuﬃcient vertical mixing. The h–S properties in POCM_4C vary much
more smoothly along the section (Fig. 5(d)). Sea surface salinity is more realistic than in OCCAM
but the range of values is still smaller than observed in A23. Sea surface temperature is almost
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in the POCM_4C section but it is too fresh (S ’ 34:18 cf. 34.35) and too cold in the south of the
section (h < 2 C which is colder than the freezing point for a salinity of 34.18 and pressure of
100 db). Its salinity and temperature increase with latitude until at the very north of the section
the WW has h ’ 1:5 C, S ’ 34:35, very diﬀerent to the observations. Referring back to the
horizontal circulation maps (Figs. 2(e) and 3(b)), this anomalous northern water mass, occupying
the upper 300 db of the water column, appears to be associated with the northern ACC.
UCDW in POCM_4C is centred at 750 db, deeper than in both the A23 and OCCAM sections.
As with OCCAM, the POCM_4C UCDW is warmer than the observations but it is also more
saline (S > 34:6). The southern limit of UCDW, and hence the SB, in POCM_4C is at approxi-
mately 61S, more than 150 km south of the A23 position. The SACCF, distinguishable by both
UCDW h > 2 C and WW h > 0:5 C to the north of the front, is crossed only once in the
POCM_4C section, at 56.4S (two stations south of the southern crossing in A23). Below the
UCDW, LCDW in POCM_4C is very deep in the Georgia Basin, centred on approximately 3000
db. South of South Georgia (55S) it shoals rapidly to 1000 db, comparable to the A23 data. The
modiﬁed form of LCDW, Warm Deep Water, is 200 db deeper in POCM_4C than in both the
A23 and OCCAM sections. Small changes in its h–S properties place the WF at 62.25S, the same
location as in the OCCAM section. The h–S properties of the bottom waters in POCM_4C are
very diﬀerent to both the A23 data and to OCCAM (Fig. 5(f)). The stations within the Weddell
Gyre have bottom water that is up to 0.3 C warmer than observed in the A23 section, and is
hence less dense. Due to the lack of deep water pathways through the South Scotia Ridge, the
bottom water in the northern stations of the subsection originates from a diﬀerent source and is
more saline by at least 0.02.
Both A23 and a subsequent repeat of part of the section occupied four years later (Meredith
et al., 2001) observed an eddy at 57S (station 45). Meredith et al. (2001) propose that its
persistence suggests that it is possibly a permanent feature, perhaps located to local bathymetry
but they found no feature they thought likely to be responsible. The eddy is present in both
models in a similar location (although only weak in OCCAM so that it does not show up in the
contouring) but again there is no obvious feature in the local bathymetry of either model that
could be a possible cause.
4.3. Velocity structure and transports
Geostrophic velocity and its associated baroclinic transport are shown in Fig. 7 for the A23 and
model sections. Also shown are absolute velocity and its derived transport for the two model
sections; comparable data are not available from A23 (Heywood and King, 2002). Details of the
maximum velocities and transport associated with the fronts crossed in the hydrographic section
are given in Table 2.
Both models overestimate the geostrophic velocity and baroclinic transport associated with the
SACCF (apart from the second crossing of the SACCF in the OCCAM section which catches the
SACCF at its turning point thus velocity and hence transport perpendicular to the section are
small). The jets associated with the SACCF are much broader and extend to greater depth in the
models than in the hydrographic data (Fig. 7). Absolute velocity and transport at the northern
two crossings of the SACCF in OCCAM are similar to the geostrophic and baroclinic transports
Fig. 7. (a) A23 geostrophic velocity (cm s1) referenced to the deepest common level between station pairs (negative
values (shaded) indicate westward ﬂow). Cumulative baroclinic transport (Sv; summed from south to north) is plotted
in the upper panel; (b) as (a) but OCCAM; (c) as (a) but POCM_4C; (d) cross-track component of absolute velocity
from OCCAM (cm s1; negative values (shaded) indicate westward ﬂow). Cumulative total transport is plotted in the
upper panel (Sv; summed from south to north); (e) as (d) but POCM_4C. Bathymetry (from the onboard echosounder
for the A23 data and the models otherwise) is ﬁlled grey. Station numbers and frontal positions are marked in the upper
axes as in Fig. 6.
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in POCM_4C the SACCF has a greater barotropic contribution. The third crossing of the
SACCF is merged with the SB in OCCAM, giving a large absolute transport. The baroclinic
transport associated with the merged jets is consistent with that of the northern crossing of the
SACCF implying that the SB contributes the greater part of the barotropic transport. The geo-
strophic velocity and baroclinic transport associated with the SB in POCM_4C are approximately
50% of the A23 values.
The southernmost front crossed in the hydrographic section is the WF, separating the waters of
the Weddell Sea from those of the Weddell-Scotia Conﬂuence. In the A23 data, the WF is
associated with insigniﬁcant geostrophic velocity and baroclinic transport (Heywood and King,
2002). North of the WF in OCCAM, there are two anomalous strong, narrow jets in which the
geostrophic velocity exceeds 0.33 m s1. These features are merged with the WF in the absolute
velocity section (Fig. 7(d)), giving rise to a relatively large absolute transport for the WF. In
POCM_4C, as in the A23 data, the WF has no associated jet in geostrophic velocity and only slow
Table 2
Details of the fronts crossed by the hydrographic and model A23 sections
Front Section Position Stations Max Vg
(m s1)
Max Vabs
(m s1)
Transport (Sv)
Baroclinic Total
SACCF A23 52.75S 60–61 0.10 – 16.5 –
53.75S 58–59 )0.075 – )12.9 –
55.5S 49–50 0.10 – 14.2 –
OCCAM 52S 62–63 0.16 0.18 23.9 27.0
53.75S 58–59 )0.08 )0.06 )6.5 )6.9
56.25S 48–49 0.12 0.19 26.6 44.6
POCM_4C 56.4S 47 0.16 0.21 32 44.2
SB A23 58.5S 41–42 0.15 – 16.1 –
OCCAM 56.8S 45–46 0.12 0.19 26.6 44.6
POCM_4C 60.9S 33–34 0.06 0.07 8 10.6
WF A23 61S 32–33 0.08 – <1 –
OCCAM 62.25S 28–29 0.05 0.06 4.6 15.5
POCM_4C 62.25S 28–29 0.0 0.02 <1 3.9
Vg––geostrophic velocity, Vabs––cross-track component of absolute velocity. Negative values indicate westward ﬂow/
transport. Multiple crossings of the SACCF are listed from north to south, note that in OCCAM the jets of the
southernmost crossing of the SACCF and the SB are merged hence the duplicate values. Transport values calculated for
the A23 data are from Heywood and King (2002). 1 Sv¼ 106 m3 s1.
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POCM_4C of 4 Sv is within the uncertainty of the observed transport of 5–7 Sv determined by
Heywood et al. (in press).4.4. Eﬀects of temporal variability
The hydrographic section comparison above used a mean monthly ﬁeld from both models for
the time of the section (April 1995), but how would using output from a diﬀerent time aﬀect the
results? We have examined sea surface height variability, but what about variability in the water
mass properties?
Using the 5 day/3 day mean ﬁelds available from OCCAM and POCM_4C respectively made
no diﬀerence compared with the mean monthly ﬁelds. Examining mean monthly output from a
month earlier or later (March/May 1995) made little diﬀerence with the OCCAM output.
POCM_4C showed surface cooling (by approximately 2 C across the whole section) over the
three months. That the main diﬀerences over a three month period are in the surface properties,
dependent on the model forcing, is not surprising. Considering mean monthly output from a year
before and after the A23 occupation (April 1994, April 1996) does reveal noticeable diﬀerences,
mainly in the properties of the WW. Given that this water mass though is a remnant of the winter
mixed layer, we expect interannual diﬀerences in its characteristics. However, OCCAM also
showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the properties of its LCDW between April 1995 and April 1996
in the northern stations of the section. By April 1996, the LCDW has become warmer and more
saline (h ’ 1:5 C, S ’ 34:75 cf. h ’ 1:25 C, S ’ 34:72). Several of the northern stations in
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its temperature. A more detailed evaluation of the variability of the model water mass properties
with time would be useful to further extend this research.5. Discussion
Although the two models under consideration (OCCAM and POCM_4C) have similar for-
mulations, the diﬀerences in their conﬁguration and the disparate forcing applied create some
large diﬀerences from the hydrographic data and each other.
The two models diﬀerently simulate the horizontal circulation of the study region. The reduced
volume of Antarctic Bottom Water in OCCAM, observed in the A23 section comparison, results
in slumping of the water masses above and the creation of an anomalous water mass, which
together have an adverse eﬀect on the model circulation in the central/southern Scotia Sea forcing
much of the ﬂow along the South Scotia Ridge. There are two known problems of OCCAM that
likely contribute to this: insuﬃcient formation of Antarctic Bottom Water (Webb et al., 1998) and
spurious diapycnal mixing, associated with the numerical advection scheme and horizontal dif-
fusion, that causes the deep and bottom waters in the Southern Ocean to disappear at rates of up
to 50 Sv (Lee et al., 2002). The latter means that even if the bottom waters were being formed
properly (by using improved surface ﬂuxes and a better representation/parameterisation of the
deep and bottom water formation process, possibly including a sea-ice model) the bottom water
would still dissipate in the model. Correcting this spurious mixing problem is a big challenge but
important to ensure both realistic water mass properties and circulation.
The circulation in POCM_4C suﬀers from poor bathymetric representation. Key channels in
the South Scotia Ridge are either unresolved or too shallow (e.g. the Orkney Passage), while the
South Sandwich Island Arc (at 27W, just east of the study region) is too deep. Although some of
the diﬀerences could be related to the poorer vertical resolution, there are a number of locations
where this is not a cause. The deep gaps in the South Scotia Ridge are essential for northward
water mass exchange (e.g., Naveira Garabato et al., 2002); a manual checking scheme of the key
sills and channels, such as that employed in OCCAM (Webb et al., 1998), seems to be a vital
component in the creation of a model’s bathymetry. The South Sandwich Island Arc is respon-
sible for steering the southern part of the ACC northwards in the eastern Scotia Sea; it needs to be
shallowed by at least 500 m (to the same depth as it is in OCCAM) in POCM_4C to have an eﬀect
on the circulation. Correcting other problem areas mentioned earlier, such as the channels
through the South Orkney and Falkland Plateaux, would also be beneﬁcial for the circulation in
POCM_4C. The eﬀect of the poor bathymetry of POCM_4C on the model’s circulation is evident
in the presence of bottom waters from a diﬀerent source region in the northern stations of the A23
subsection.
In both models the Subantarctic and Polar Fronts are forced too tightly against the tip of South
America. Model bathymetry has been identiﬁed as a likely cause and early indications from a 1
12

version of OCCAM suggest that the problem is greatly reduced at a higher resolution. However,
as well as the increased horizontal resolution, the newer version of OCCAM has twice as many
vertical levels and an improved representation of bathymetry (based upon a partial bottom cell
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most important for better resolving the ﬂow through Drake Passage.
Ocean models characteristically underestimate background sea surface height variability (e.g.,
Semtner and Chervin, 1992; Stammer et al., 1996). For the versions of the models examined here
though this does not appear to be a problem in the study region, with both models simulating
realistic levels of background variability. These realistic levels of background variability are
probably due to the increased frequency of wind forcing which improved the simulation in the
OCCAM model (Webb and de Cuevas, 2003). The variability in POCM_4C is lower than in
OCCAM. POCM_4C is known to have lower values of sea surface height variability in eddy rich
areas such as the Southern Ocean although the reasons for this are unclear (Tokmakian and
Challenor, 1999). An increase in resolution so that the models are truly eddy-resolving at high
latitudes will further improve the variability (e.g., McClean et al., 1997; Maltrud and McClean, in
press).
Examination of the water mass characteristics in a model allows consideration of the integrated
eﬀects of the model, e.g. how well the mixing schemes are performing, whether the surface ﬂuxes
are realistic, whether the fronts are adequately resolved. The integration times of OCCAM and
POCM_4C (which were originally initialised from the same climatological data) are signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent (about 10 years compared with more than 50 respectively for the time of the A23
comparison). In its shorter integration time, OCCAM has better resolved the fronts in the study
region with a much clearer distinction between the Scotia and Weddell Sea waters. In POCM_4C,
there is not such a separation between the two oceanic regimes, suggesting that perhaps there is
too much lateral mixing or that the surface ﬂuxes have been excessively smoothed.
In most cases, the water masses of our study region are represented in OCCAM and POCM_4C
with similar properties to the hydrographic data. However both models have incongruous surface
waters: in OCCAM they are too saline (by at least 0.12 but by 0.4 in the southern A23 stations),
and in POCM_4C they are too warm (by more than 2 C). These discrepancies suggest that there
are problems with the surface forcing used by the models. The overly strong surface gradients in
POCM_4C also suggest that there is insuﬃcient vertical mixing in POCM_4C. Although both
OCCAM and POCM_4C use the same vertical mixing scheme, the eﬀects can be exacerbated in
POCM_4C because of the diﬀerent methods of surface forcing that are employed in the two
models (Table 1). OCCAM uses relaxation to climatology in which the surface salinity is matched
to observations whereas the freshwater ﬂux used by POCM_4C generates a stable surface layer
that has to be vertically mixed by the model. However, the vertical mixing scheme underestimates
near-surface mixing (Timmermann and Beckmann, 2004). The Pacanowski and Philander (1981)
mixing scheme was designed for the tropics; there are other mixing schemes available (e.g. the K-
proﬁle parameterisation of Large et al. (1994), or the additions to the Pacanowski and Philander
(1981) scheme suggested by Timmermann and Beckmann (2004)) that may be more appropriate
globally or for high latitudes.
Stammer et al. (1996) noted too saline surface waters (by 0.5 in the North Paciﬁc) in POCM_4B
(the predecessor to POCM_4C and from which POCM_4C was initialised), which were attributed
to the lack of realistic salt ﬂuxes in the simulation. The new forcing applied in POCM_4C seems to
have cured this to some extent (although the surface waters of the southern stations in the A23
section are still a little saline, by 0.1–0.2). In a comparison of POCM_4C output with Ocean
Weather Station data at 50N, Tokmakian (1998) found that the annual cycle in the sea surface
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maxima (minima) are overestimated (underestimated) by up to 3 C in the model). Examination
of the annual sea surface temperature signal just north of South Georgia over the 20 year run of
POCM_4C suggests the same with warmer and colder extrema in the model than in the ocean, in
agreement with the observations of the too warm surface waters in the POCM_4C A23 section
extracted from the April (late summer) data. The restoring term is used to counteract errors in
surface forcing and model error. It is well known that surface ﬂuxes in the Southern Ocean are
poor and it is likely that the surface restoration term in POCM_4C is too weak in the study re-
gion.
Using accurate surface ﬂuxes is important for a model as the characteristics of the upper ocean
determine the formation and properties of the other water masses. For example, large discrep-
ancies in the near-surface temperature and salinity ﬁelds (of 5 C and 0.5 respectively) in the
North Paciﬁc of the POCM_4B run cause erroneous characteristics of the intermediate water
(Stammer et al., 1996). The implications of inaccurate surface forcing, in this case for the simu-
lation of WW, can also be observed in the A23 section comparisons. WW requires a realistic
seasonal cycle for the model properties to be accurate. In OCCAM, there is no WW in the
northern Weddell Sea. Comparison of a winter surface temperature ﬁeld from the high frequency
wind forced run of OCCAM with the winter climatological sea surface temperature ﬁeld from the
atlas of Olbers et al. (1992) shows that the surface waters of the Weddell Sea in this run of
OCCAM are at least 1 C too warm, with a patch of water east of the Antarctic Peninsula that is
almost 2 C warmer in the model. This can be traced to an error in the Levitus and Boyer (1994)
sea surface temperature climatology that OCCAM is relaxed to (Table 1). In the sea surface
temperature dataset there is a patch of water east of the Antarctic Peninsula that at its warmest
(May) is warmer than 4 C. WW is a remnant of wintertime AASW, thus if the surface waters do
not get suﬃciently cold, then there will not be a h-minimum signal in the water column following
that winter. Hence we do not see the subsurface h-minimum in the southern stations of the
OCCAM section. In POCM_4C, the WW is unrealistically cold (h < 2 C). These very cold
temperatures are likely an artefact of the lack of a sea-ice model in POCM_4C which would limit
the sea-air temperature ﬂux. Too little vertical mixing, already identiﬁed as a possible problem in
POCM_4C, could also contribute.
The study region used here is close to the southern boundary of POCM_4C and therefore its
buﬀer zone (which operates over the top 2000 m of the water column between 68 and 75S, Table
1). Hence we expect that the properties of the intermediate water masses in this region of
POCM_4C should not drift too much and, in agreement, we ﬁnd that the h–S characteristics of
Warm Deep Water are much more sharply deﬁned in POCM_4C than in OCCAM (compare Fig.
5(e) and (f)). However, the restoration is not successful at maintaining the properties of deep and
bottom waters as evidenced by the diﬀerence between the observed and modelled Antarctic
Bottom Water of the southern stations of the A23 section. These stations are south of the South
Scotia Ridge and therefore the diﬀerences between the water masses are not due to the shal-
lowness of the passages in the ridge preventing overﬂow of the denser water but rather to the
model not producing the densest waters. In the Northern Hemisphere, subsurface restoration of
the upper 2000 m is suﬃcient to ensure that the properties of the deep waters are maintained
because restoration occurs to a greater depth than the sill in the Greenland–Scotia Ridge.
However, in the Southern Ocean a greater depth is required.
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and it is pleasing to see that the SACCF wraps around South Georgia as it does in the obser-
vations. The southward shift of the water mass structure in POCM_4C may be related to the
poorer bathymetric dataset used in the model and it is suggested that this is updated in future
runs. The baroclinic transport through the A23 section is greater in both models than in the
hydrographic data (total baroclinic transport for A23¼ 35 Sv, 64 Sv for OCCAM and 70 Sv for
POCM_4C), adding weight to the statement of Stammer et al. (1996) that ocean models are
known for overestimating the transport of the ACC by up to a factor of two. OCCAM also has
larger mean transports than those derived from hydrographic data in the Paciﬁc Ocean away from
the ACC (Saunders et al., 1999). The models predict a signiﬁcant barotropic component of
transport across the A23 section (total barotropic transport¼ 86 Sv for OCCAM, 101 Sv for
POCM_4C) and it would be useful for further model validation to repeat the analysis with
hydrographic sections that have absolute velocity data available.
The velocities in the SACCF are not unrealistic in both OCCAM and POCM 4C; the SB jet is
merged with the SACCF jet in OCCAM, as is often seen in observations, in POCM_4C the ﬂow
associated with the SB is slower than in the ocean. There are unsubstantiated strong jets in
OCCAM south of the ACC, one of which appears to be associated with the anomalous Scotia Sea
water mass and the other with the modelled WF. That the models resolve these fronts to any
degree shows that there are frontogenetic processes in operation in the models since they were
both initialised from smoothed climatological data in which the fronts are smeared out. One way
that frontal jets can be accelerated is through eddy energy convergence. Given the resolution of
the models, these processes will be weaker because eddying action is weaker in the models. Al-
though both models are termed eddy-permitting, at the high latitudes studied here the grid res-
olution is close to the internal radius of deformation. There are other processes though in which
fronts are formed (e.g. convergence of f =h contours) and clearly, given that the fronts have similar
geostrophic velocities to the A23 data, the processes in operation are at least adequate.6. Summary
We have described a validation of two time-varying forced, high resolution ocean models by
examining horizontal circulation ﬁelds from the models, sea surface height variability and the
water mass properties and distribution. The two models fare better at reproducing diﬀerent as-
pects of the Scotia Sea circulation and so they should be used in ways that utilise their strengths.
Both models represent the regional water masses and simulate realistic velocities for the SACCF
but overestimate transport generally. OCCAM simulates well the circulation around South
Georgia, while POCM_4C better simulates the circulation of the central Scotia Sea. The surface
waters in the models have some problems: they are too saline (by 0.12–0.40) in OCCAM and too
warm (by >2 C) in POCM_4C. WW, a remnant of the surface water, also has diﬀerences in the
models compared with the ocean. WW relies on having a good seasonal cycle and depends on
realistic surface ﬂuxes. In OCCAM, WW is absent from the southern stations and in POCM_4C,
the WW is so cold that it has temperatures lower than the local freezing point (<)2 C). OCCAM
suﬀers from too little bottom water formation, coupled with excessive diapycnal mixing which
mixes away the existing bottom water, causing disruption of the central Scotia Sea circulation.
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regional circulation. However, despite all this, the fact that the models have been forced with time-
varying ﬁelds aﬀords a great chance to investigate variability in the study region that a lack of
observational data precludes.
Although not the focus of this study, it should be noted that models of diﬀering architecture can
also lead to improved simulation of speciﬁc processes (Chassignet et al., 1996, 2000). However,
there are several recommendations as a result of this study to improve the performance of z-level
models in this region. Increasing the model resolution, both horizontally and vertically, so that the
models are eddy-resolving at high latitudes should improve variability, sharpen the fronts and
allow better representation of the bathymetry. Checking and correcting the model’s bathymetry,
including the depth of sills and channels as is already done in OCCAM, will mean that currents
are correctly topographically steered. Using improved surface ﬂuxes, checking the climatology
where necessary, is vital for ensuring correct surface properties, particularly in winter as it is these
values that are transmitted into the ocean interior. A sea-ice model is required to produce correct
air-sea heat ﬂuxes and hence prevent surface temperatures falling below the freezing point. Better
bottom water formation processes, either through better representation of the processes them-
selves, or using subsurface forcing at boundaries as POCM_4C does, will allow further
improvement to the model circulation. Finally, horizontal and vertical mixing have been identiﬁed
throughout this study as potential contributors to some of the mismatches with the observed data.
Future models should ensure that parameterisations lead to realistic levels of near-surface mixing.
Elimination of spurious diapycnal mixing associated with the numerical advection scheme is
crucial (Griﬃes et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2002). Horizontal dissipation schemes can produce sig-
niﬁcant levels of unwanted diapycnal mixing even in eddy-resolving ocean models (Roberts and
Marshall, 1998). The use of adiabatic dissipation schemes can eradicate this problem (Roberts and
Marshall, 1998; Smith and Gent, in press). Which of all of these changes is most important, or
should be done ﬁrst, depends on what is required from the model. For example, if the user is only
interested in surface currents and not in deep water formation, then a solution would be to apply a
better bathymetry and use subsurface restoration for the deeper waters. However, if the user
wants to investigate water mass formation, then ensuring realistic surface ﬂuxes should be par-
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